Procedure for Web Distribution Changes

A distribution change should be processed when the budget line for a student’s needs to be changed for current or future payments. Distribution changes cannot be made retroactively. Distribution changes cannot be made on terminated jobs. The procedure for changing a distribution is listed below.

1. Log onto the Business Link.

2. Select Student Employment from the Business Link menu.

3. Select Distribution Change from the Student Payroll menu.

4. Enter the student’s I.D. Number

5. Enter the current year and semester, and enter the student’s job number.

6. Click on submit.

8. The current distribution information for the student will appear.
9. Enter the new distribution information in the New fields.

**NOTE:**

A. Users may only enter unit/department information for which they have authorization.

B. For Work-Study jobs users may only change the source code and mail code.

C. Users may only change the object code on one-time payment jobs which have not paid out yet.

10. Click Submit.

11. Review the information you have keyed for accuracy.
12. Correct any information or click Update.

13. You should receive a message telling you that the record has been updated. Then you may either enter a new student or exit.
Error Messages:

1. **WALKER ERROR – INVALID SEGMENT GROUP** - There is a problem with either the source code or the unit/department code that you entered. You should check your records to determine if the source you entered is valid with the unit/department information you entered. If the information is correct, you should contact Grant and Contract Accounting to resolve the problem.

2. **WALKER ERROR – INVALID SOURCE CODE** - The source code you entered is not valid. Check the source and enter the correct information.

3. **WALKER ERROR – INVALID UNIT/DEPARTMENT VALUE** - The unit/department information you entered is not valid. Check the unit and department codes and enter the correct information.

4. **WALKER ERROR – INACTIVE SOURCE VALUE** - This means that the source code you have entered is not currently active. Contact Grant and Contract Accounting.

5. **WALKER ERROR – INACTIVE FULL KEY** - The distribution you entered is not currently active. Contact General Accounting.

6. **MAIL CODE NOT FOUND ON TIME-SHEET-MAIL-CD FILE** - The mail code you entered is invalid. Check the mail code reference list for help. Hint: The last two characters of many mail codes are zeros.

7. **OBJECT CODE 0902 IS ONLY VALID OBJECT CODE FOR MONTHLY JOB** - The object code you entered is incorrect and you must enter the object code of 0902. Object codes 0939 and 0947 are not valid Student Payroll object codes. To pay a student using these codes contact the University Payroll Office.

8. **OBJECT CODE 0908 IS ONLY VALID OBJECT CODE FOR HOURLY JOB** - The object code you entered is incorrect and you must enter the object code of 0908.

9. **ONLY OBJECT CODE 0908 or 0902 ARE VALID OBJECT CODES** - The object code you entered for the piecemeal payment is invalid and you need to change it to either 0902 or 0908.

10. **YOU ARE NOT MAY NOT CHANGE THE UNIT/DEPT CODE ON A WORK-STUDY JOB** - The unit and department information may only be changed by the Work-Study as a change in this information may affect multiple students.

11. **UNIT/DEPT NOT ASSIGNED TO USER VAL SEC** - You are not authorized to use the unit and department codes you have entered. If this is a distribution you should have access to you should contact your Data Security Administrator to have your access updated to include this distribution.